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The interaction between UK63052, a novel derivative of the quinomycin group of bifunctional
intercalating antibiotics, with DNAhas been investigated by footprinting techniques and the results
compared with echinomycin. UK63Q52binds strongly but reversibly to DNAand decreases the gel
mobility of most DNAfragments, although the mobility of bent kinetoplast DNAis increased. The
drug binds selectively to the dinucleotide CpG though not all such sequences present good binding
sites. Binding is best when CG is surrounded by AT base pairs. UK63052 and echinomycin have
different effects on DNAstructure as assessed by changes in the sensitivity to modification by
diethylpyrocarbonate. The results are interpreted by suggesting that substitutions on the
chromophores affect the precise details of DNArecognition.
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The quinoxaline antibiotics are cyclic octadepsipeptides to which two quinoxaline chromophores are
attached and are produced by various strains of Streptomyces. The group has been divided into two classes,
the triostins and the quinomycins, according to the nature of the cross-bridge which is a simple disulfide
for the former and a thioacetal for the latter1>2). The best studied compound in this series is echinomycin
(Fig. 1). Various naturally occurring derivatives have been isolated and differ only in the amino acid at
the TV-methyl valine position3).
These compounds owe their antitumour and antibiotic activities to the ability to bind to DNAwhich

they do by the mechanism of bifunctional intercalation4'5). All the natural derivatives bind best to GC-rich
DNAs6>7)and footprinting studies have shown that the binding site consists of the dinucleotide CpG8~ 10).
A number of semisynthetic analogues have been produced bearing different chromophores. Substitution
of quinoline residues resulted in derivatives with subtly different DNAbinding isotherms1 1}, in particular
an increased affinity for poly(dA-dT), though DNAaseI footprinting revealed no difference in selectivity1 2).
In contrast, addition of an amino-group to the 3-position of the quinoxaline ring produced a compound
which retained the selectivity for CpGyet did not bind to all such sites, appearing to recognise sites of
the type (A/T)CG(A/T)12).

Other related antibiotics such as the luzopeptins, which possess a cyclic decadepsipeptide, have also
been isolated13) and display a very different sequence specificity14'15). More recently a new quinomycin
antibiotic UK63052 (Fig. 1) has been characterised and shown to contain two 3-hydroxy quinoline
chromophores attached to a cyclic octadepsipeptide16). The cyclic peptide differs from echinomycin by
having an unusual cyclic amino acid in place of valine and in the substituents on the cross-bridge.
In this paper we have examined the binding of UK63052 to DNAby DNAase I footprinting on

several DNAfragments.
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Fig. 1. Structures of echinomycin and UK63052.

Drugs
UK63052was a gift from Pfizer Central Research, Sandwich, UK, echinomycin was obtained from

Dr. M. J. Waring, University of Cambridge. Since both drugs are known to be insoluble in aqueous
buffers stock solutions (1 mM)were prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide and diluted to working concentrations
in lOmMTris-HCl pH 8.0 containing 10mMNaCl immediately before use. Some antibiotic precipitates
from solution during this dilution so that the concentrations quoted are only approximate.

DNAFragments
The 160 base pair tyrT17) and 270 base pair kinetoplast18) DNAfragments were isolated and labelled
at their 3'-ends using reverse transcriptase and either a-32P-dATP or a-32P-dCTP as previously

described19'20*; their sequences are shown in Fig. 2. The 270 base pair DNAfragment designated B5 was
obtained from Mr. W. M. Brown, Dept. Physiology & Pharmacology, University of Southampton and
contains 47% G-f C residues.

Footprinting
DNAase I footprinting and diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) modification reactions were performed as

previously described19'21). The products of digestion were resolved on 6 ~ 8% polyacrylamide gels contain-
ing 8m urea run for about 2 hours at 1,500V. After electrophoresis gels were fixed in 10%acetic acid,
dried under vacuum at 80°C and subjected to autoradiography at -70°C using an intensifying screen.

Results

Echinomycin has been shown to have no effect on the mobility of DNA on non-denaturing
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Fig. 2. Sequences of the tyrT and kinetoplast DNAfragments.
The bases bearing the radioactive label are underlined.

polyacrylamide gels14), presumably because the drug dissociates during electrophoresis. In contrast
luzopeptin causes a marked reduction in DNAmobility140, an effect caused by tighter binding, possibly

some form of covalent attachment. Before studying the sequence selective binding of UK63052to DNA
we have therefore investigated its effect on the mobility of DNAin non-denaturing gels. The results of
such experiments are presented in Fig. 3.

Concentrations of 30jjm UK63052and above reduce the mobility of tyrT DNAin contrast to
echinomycin which has no effect. The "smiling" of the echinomycin treated sample is presumably due to
diffusion of UK63052within the gel matrix and is not seen with echinomycin-treated samples alone. With
kinetoplast DNA, which adopts a highly bent structure on account of its phased runs of adenines

has an abnormally slow rate of gel migration, UK63052causes an increase in mobility. This effect is
peculiar to kinetoplast DNAsince fragment B5 which is a similar length and base composition shows the
usual decrease in mobility. It appears that UK63052 is able to remove the bending found in kinetoplast

DNA.

Sequence Selectivity

Fig. 4 presents the results of DNAaseI digestion of tyrT DNA,labelled on either strand, in the
presence and absence of UK63052and echinomycin. The cleavage pattern in the drug treated lanes is very
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different from that in the controls; the results for
echinomycin are similar to those previously

reported9*. On inspection it is evident that the two
antibiotics produce similar but not identical

protections. Looking first at the labelled bottom

strand echinomycin protects from cleavage around
all the CpGsites9), which are located at positions
35, 58, 73, 76, 78, 95, 100 and 107. In contrast

UK63052 only produces clear blockages around

positions 58 and 100, with weaker protections at
70~80 and no protection around position 35. The
blockages around 75 and 100, both of which contain
more than one CpGbinding site, extend over shorter
regions for UK63052than echinomycin. The pattern
of enhancements is also different for the two ligands;
witness the relative band intensities around position
65. With the labelled top strand both ligands protect
from cleavage at all the CpGsites, though positions
100 and 58 are protected at lower drug concentra-
tions. The pattern of enhancements around 65 ~70
is again different.

OCT. 1990

Fig. 3. Effect of UK63052 on the mobility of DNA.

Radiolabelled DNAfragments were run on a 5%
non-denaturing gel. The DNA fragments used
were tyrT (160 base pairs), B5 (270 base pairs) and
kinetoplast DNA (270 base pairs, kineto). Samples
were prepared in the presence of UK63052 at
concentrations of a) 0//M, b) I jum, c) 3//M, d) IOjum,
e) 30fiM, f) IOO/m or echinomycin at 100//M (g).

It has recently been shown that echinomycin does not produce DNAaseI footprints at all available
CpGsites on the kinetoplast DNAfragment20*. Fig. 5 presents DNAase I footprints of UK63052on this
DNA.For the labelled top strand clear protections can be seen for both ligands around positions 55, 70,
135 and 200, each of which represents the dinucleotide step CpG. Similar sequences at positions 85 and
106 are unaffected while that at position 147 is protected better by UK63052than echinomycin. The same
protections can be seen with the label on the bottom strand, again notice that 147 is better protected by
UK63052than echinomycin. The patterns of enhancement on this DNAfragment are similar for both
compounds.

Effects on Local DNAStructure
The results described above reveal that, as well as possessing slightly different sequence recognition

properties, echinomycin and UK63052 produce different enhancements in DNAaseI activity. If these
enhancements are attributed to drug-induced alterations in DNAstructure then the two ligands must be
affecting local DNAstructure to different extents. One way of showing this in greater detail is the sensitivity
to DEPCmodification. It has been demonstrated that echinomycin renders certain adenines hyper-reactive
to DEPC20~24), especially those distal to echinomycin binding sites20). This has been interpreted as arising
from local unwinding of the DNAhelix. Fig. 6 presents the results of DEPCmodification of tyrT and
kinetoplast DNAin the presence and absence of UK63052and echinomycin. In the presence of both
ligands certain adenines are rendered hyper-reactive. The results for echinomycin are similar to those

previously reported20'21}, those for UK63052are similar but not identical. For tyrT DNAlabelled on the
bottom strand (Fig. 6D) echinomycin induces major enhancements at positions 79 and 83/84, with UK63052
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Fig. 4. DNAaseI footprinting of tyrT DNAlabelled at the 3'-end of either strand in the absence (CON)
and presence of UK63052 and echinomycin (ECHY).

Drug concentrations (jm) are indicated at the top of the gel lanes. Each pair of lanes corresponds
to digestion by the enzymefor 1 and 5 minutes. The numbers correspond to the sequence shown in

Fig. 2. The track labelled "G" is a dimethylsulfate-piperidine marker specific for guanine.

the enhancement at position 79 is much weaker and an additional strong band corresponding to modifica-
tion of adenine 89 is apparent. With tyrT top strand (Fig. 6C) UK63052induces novel enhancements at
positions 82, 71 and 64 while those corresponding to positions 109, 87, 57/56, which are strongly enhanced
by echinomycin, are much weaker; those at 92, 47 and 42 are commonto both ligands. For the kinetoplast
top strand (Fig. 6B) all the strong echinomycin induced enhancements are at adenines in the sequence
CGA;most of these are visible in the pesence of UK63052along with new products at positions 62 and
118. Fewenhancements are seen on the kinetoplast bottom strand (Fig. 6A), since this contains few
sequences of the type CGA,however UK63052produces novel cleavage products at positions 172 and
129. The reasons for these differences in DEPCmodification are not clear but they serve to confirm that
the DNAstructural changes induced by the two ligands are not identical.

Discussion

The results presented in this paper demonstrate that UK63052binds to DNAand that its sequence
selectivity is similar to that of echinomycin. It does however differ from echinomycin in the details of its
binding; some sites are less well protected and the DNAstructural changes induced are not identical. Each
of these aspects will be discussed in turn below.

The ability of UK63052to increase the mobility of kinetoplast DNAis unusual since most drugs and
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Fig. 5. DNAaseI footprinting of the kinetoplast DNAfragment labelled on either strand in the absence
(CON) and presence of UK63052 and echinomycin (ECHY).

proteins reduce DNAmobility. A simlar effect has previously been shown for distamycin, but was only
achieved by including the ligand in the gel matrix and running buffer. On the basis of DNAase I footprinting
it was suggested that echinomycin removed the bending caused by phased runs of adenines20). If we assume
that the ligand is bound only to the CpGsites then a maximumof 15 drug molecules can be bound per
duplex. Of these 5 sites are outside the putative bending region and one more can be discounted due to
the site overlap at 219/221. It seems then that no more than 9 drug molecules are responsible for the
increase in mobility of the DNA,i.e. about one ligand for every two helical turns. It has been suggested
that luzopeptin affects DNAmobility by covalent attachment to the DNA14). Is this a possibility for
UK63052? The evidence suggests not. Luzopeptin produces its effects at very low concentrations
(nanomolar)25) whereas under similar conditions muchhigher concentrations of UK63052are required
(micromolar). In contrast to luzopeptin UK63052does not affect DNAmobility on denaturing gels. It
seems that UK63052binds reversibly more weakly than luzopeptin, yet stronger than echinomycin (which
has no effect on DNAmobility) and alters DNAmobility by virtue of its effects on DNAstructure. Since
drug binding must extend the DNAhelix by an equivalent of two base pairs the repeated blocks of adenines
present in kinetoplast DNAwill no longer be in phase and need not result in any overall curvature of the
DNAmolecule.

Sequence Selectivity
UK63052 displays the same selectivity for CpG as echinomycin although its ability to bind to such

sites seems more sensitive to the nature of the surrounding sequences. In this respect UK63052more
closely resembles 3-amino triostin A which produces footprints on tyrT DNAat positions 20, 58 and 10812)
with other sites less favoured or unaffected. It seems that UK63052 prefers sequences of the type
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Fig. 6. Patterns of DEPCmediated DNAstrand cleavage in the presence and absence of UK63052and
echinomycin.

(A) Kinetoplast DNAlabelled at the 3'-end of the bottom strand, (B) kinetoplast DNAlabelled at
the 3'-end of the top strand, (C) tyrT DNAlabelled at the 3'-end of the top strand, (D) tyrT DNAlabelled
at the 3'-end of the bottom strand. Thenumbers correspond to the sequences shownin Fig. 2. Tracks

labelled "G" correspond to dimethylsulfate-piperidine markers specific for guanine. a) UK630521 //m,
b) UK63052 5/iM, c) UK63052 25/im, d) UK63052 100jum, e) echinomycin 1 /im, 0 echinomycin 5/zm,

g) echinomycin 25 /xm.

(A/T)CG(A/T), though binding to other CG steps is not excluded. With kinetoplast DNAechinomycin
binds less well to sequences GCG(CGC)20), similar to its observed weaker binding to position 35 on tyrT
DNA(GCGT)9); this preference seems to be exaggerated for UK63052.

What then is the origin of this modified sequence selectivity? The possible candidates include i) altering
the chromophore from quinoxaline to quinoline, ii) substitution of the chromophore, iii) the precise nature
of the cross-bridge, iv) the hydrophobic amino acid at the TV-methyl valine position.The first possibility
can be discounted since 1QNand 2QN, quinoline analogues of echinomycin, produce identical footprints
to the parent compound12), although subtle differences in their equilibrium binding isotherms were
detected11}. The cross-bridge is unlikely to affect binding since it is the same length as echinomycin and
the added substituents lie on the back of the drug molecule, facing away from the DNAhelix. Crystal
structures of echinomycin and triostin A complexed to oligonucleotide fragments reveal few van der Waals
contacts between valine side chains and the sugar-phosphate backbone26), consistent with the variable
nature of the amino acid in this position. In addition quinomycin C, which possess Af-methyl-tf/Zo-isoleucine
in this position, displays identical binding properties to echinomycin7). It therefore seems that amino acid
substitution does not account for the modified selectivity. The most likely cause of the changes lies in the
hydroxy substitution of the ring system. This will alter the charge distribution on the chromophores,

thereby affecting the base pair stacking properties.
Structural Changes

The enhancements in DNAaseI cleavage and the modification by DEPCconfirm that UK63052and
echinomycin have different effects on DNAstructure. The most likely explanation for this is that they
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induce different unwinding angles. Since enhancements generally seem to be more sensitive to weaker
binding sites we can not rule out the possibility that the differences merely reflect changes in the nature
of the secondary (weaker) binding sites, as well as the strong binding regions.
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